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Biological membrane is mainly composed of lipids and proteins. Since lipids tend to form 
bilayer in aqueous solution due to its amphiphilic nature， the lipid bilayer is one of ubiquitous 
structures in biological systems. Phospholipid is known to be a 
typicallipid in a biological cel. A vesicle made of phospholipids is 
called liposome and has been studied intensively錨 amodel system 
of a biological cel. For example， when microtubules (one compか
nent of the cytoskeleton) are polymerized in a liposome， they de-
form the liposome and finally transform it to the combined struc-
ture of a spheroid and a tube [1]. In this paper， we study mechanical 
property of liposomes by deforming them with laser tweezers. 
2 Experiment 
Liposomes with encapsulated silica beads (1μm in diameter) 
were prepared by adding aqueous dispersion of beads (0.5%) to the 
lipid dry films. Two silica beads encapsulated in a liposome were 
manipulated separately by a dual-beam laser tweezers [2]. The 
position of one bead was fixed and the other one was moved by 
C∞O∞n邸st旬an凶tspeed (卯0ω.2"，，0
from its inside by the beads and transformed into two parts (Figure 
1). 




Figure 1: Deformation of a 
liposome. 
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In this study， we made two liposomes to clarify the di旺erencein their mechanical properties. 
One is made of a single lipid DOPC(dioleoyl phosphatidylcholine) and the other is made of 
mixture of DOPC:DOPG( dioleoyl phosphatidylglycerol) =4: 1. 
3 Results 
The force required to deform the liposome was determined from the displacement of silica 
beads relative to the center of the laser beam and the profile of the optical trap potential. Figure 
2 shows that the force increases with deformation but maintains a certain constant value after 
a maximal force. This peak apperars together with the tubular part. 
For a tube of length L and radius R， the free energy of the tubular part can be written部
ftube = [κ/2R2+σ]2πRL -fL， where σis the surface tension，κis the bending rigidity， fis the 
倒 ernalforce. From the equilibrium conditions知 =0and争 =0，加adiusRo and the 
force fo can be writtenω[3]， 
ゐ =JZ， h=2π長二
From the deformation force fo and the tube radius Ro， we can inversely obtain two mechanical 
properties of a liposome， the surface tension σand the bending energy κ. Comparing the results 
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Figure 2: Temporal change of the pulling force required to deform liposomes. 
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